We teach Computer Programming classes to elementary and middle school students in Gaithersburg, Rockville, Germantown, and Silver Spring

Virtual Information Session Sep 29, 2021 at 4 pm
Pre-registration is required:  https://bit.ly/3E8w6Sv

• After school and weekend classes for students grades K to 8
• Classes are on-going throughout the year
• Hiring Lead and Assistant teachers
• We use the Scratch programming platform
• Students learn structured programming, how to make games
• $20 to $30 per hour
• Classes are typically 2 hours long
• Weekday classes are typically from 4pm to 6pm
• Weekend classes are typically Sunday mornings
• You should be dependable, a quick learner, and great with kids
• You should have a car
• Send resume and availability to: info@PandaProgrammer.com